FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT - REJOICE
PLEASE COME TO MASS EVERY WEEK AND INVITE A FRIEND TO COME WITH YOU!

Today, on Laetare Sunday, Lent’s beautiful Sunday of greater Joy, we are hopefully persevering in our Lenten works of
Prayer, Fasting and Almsgiving, charity. We are focusing our hearts even more now to celebrate the great mysteries of our salvation in
Holy Week and Easter. Every Lent, we commit ourselves to get ready for Easter again remembering that we will be renewing our
baptismal promises to Our Lord. As we move closer to these great feasts of our salvation, please come to be with Jesus and with our
parish community for Mass every weekend.
Please commit or recommit yourself to making your participation at the weekend Mass the keystone and the solid
rock on which to build – or rebuild - your personal relationship with Our Lord and with our parish. We constantly encourage
this in all our religious education programs, in the Sacrament of Reconciliation and at every opportunity we have to speak and pray
with each other. Everyone who ministers in our parish joins our priests and deacons in trying our very best to make our weeke nd
Masses the very heart and soul of everything we are about here in our parish.
Every one of us needs each other to be here at Mass every weekend because this is what Jesus expects from every one of
us. Please, please receive and accept this consistent and insistent message about weekend Mass as Good News, as a gentle but strong
encouragement, as an affirming reminder of how absolutely important, necessary and wonderful your personal presence and active
participation is for our parish liturgy every weekend.
Remember, when you and I are not at weekend Mass, Jesus misses us! He absolutely expects us to be at Mass with Him!
When I am not here as a priest, people notice that I am missing. But your presence or your absence are just as noticeable and
important to Jesus as mine is. Do you remember that one lost sheep in St Luke’s Gospel (Luke 15: 1-7)? That lost sheep is you or me
whenever we deliberately miss Mass. The Lord wants us all here for Mass with Him because of how much He loves every one of us.
When I say we are missed, I mean that Jesus misses us personally because God Our Father, and His Father, wants us here with Jesus
His Son every weekend at Mass. The Third Great Commandment is God the Father’s own commandment to Keep Holy the Lord’s
Day.
Our personal presence is also so important because our parish community is weakened when we aren’t here at Mass. When
someone who usually comes to the same Mass isn’t in their usual seat because of illness, vacation or any other reason, people really
notice and often they ask the priests about the person who is not there. They pray for someone who is sick or just away. In your own
home if someone is not at the family dinner, we are disappointed because that person is family and we want to eat together as family.
This is what it means to realize that we are actually a parish community, a family. We are trying to be a parish family in the Lord, so
that every person’s presence and participation makes a difference to Jesus and to all of us. We want everyone here because it makes us
a stronger family community of disciples, offering our better worship and praise to Our Lord at every single parish Mass.
With this in mind, please try to bring a family member or a friend with you to Mass next Sunday, and then on Palm Sunday,
on Easter Sunday and even every Sunday. Pray about this first and then very gently invite someone who doesn’t come to Church very
often. Some parishioners do this, thank God. Some of you bring friends and neighbors here. Wonderful things happen to some people
who have been away from Church. They have been finding our Lord and our Catholic Church in their lives again. Usually this begins
with simply just coming back to weekend Mass, so often because of your gentle invitations. So don’t be afraid! Count on the Holy
Spirit to be with you! Invite someone to come with you! Bring them with you. Please pray that our Sunday Mass attendance grows
because we are here and because we are gently inviting our family, neighbors and friends to join us. May our parish community grow
stronger in the Lord every week, especially in the weekend Mass where we all come together to praise and love our Lord.
God bless, Father Herb

WORDS OF TITHING:
WORDS OF TITHING FROM THE PEWS:
From the Pastor: God gives us Himself. God gives us everything. It
is a blessing to give Him back my Tithing gift each week as a small
return for everything I receive. Please faithfully join me in giving
back our first fruits – never the leftovers – to Jesus for His Church
Words on tithing from the Pews: It is simple to Tithe: you give
back 10 percent of what you earn to the source of your spiritual life.
It’s done for the joy of giving. When you lovingly contribute, the
abundance starts to come to you in many ways.
Monthly Weekend Collection Report
4 Weekend Collections (Feb. 2018)
Monthly Collection Budget
Year to Date Weekend Total
7 Months Year-to-Date Weekend Budget
Weekend Surplus/(Shortfall)

Amount
$ 69,660
$ 80,333
$629,911
$642,667
($ 14,756)

Saint Peter’s is sustained by the generosity of you, our
parishioners, with gifts of your Time, Talent and Treasure.
THANK YOU for everything you do for our parish.

MASS ATTENDANCE
Mass attendance March 3-4: 1760
A JOYFUL PARISH PILGRIMAGE TO
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE IN MEXICO CITY
MONDAY, MAY 7 – SATURDAY, MAY 12
Trip Meeting, Friday, March 23 – 7:30 PM – Church Hall
“Come and See” about this special pilgrimage.
Join Msgr. Herb and Fr. Yojaneider for a beautiful pilgrimage
in May, Mary’s month, to visit and pray at the great Our Lady
of Guadalupe Shrine in Mexico City. This is a trip of a
lifetime for our parish because we have such great devotion to
Mary, Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Come on Friday evening, March 23 (after the Fish ‘n’ Chips
dinner in the school cafeteria) to the Church Hall at 7:30 PM
to ask questions and learn more about this great trip from our
travel agent. Light refreshments will be served. The trip is
$1,759 per person, double occupancy

SCRIPTURE READINGS MARCH 12-18
Isaiah 65: 17-21
Gospel: John 4: 43-54
TUESDAY
Ezekiel 47: 1-9, 12
Gospel: John 5: 1-16
WEDNESDAY
Isaiah 49: 8-15
Gospel: John 5: 17-30
THURSDAY
Exodus 32: 7-14
Gospel: John 5: 31-47
FRIDAY
Wisdom 2: 1a, 12-22
Gospel: John 7: 1-2, 10, 25-30
SATURDAY
Jeremiah 11: 18-20
Gospel: John 7: 40-53
SUNDAY
Jeremiah 31: 31-34
Hebrews 5: 7-9
Gospel: John 12: 20-33
MONDAY

SANCTUARY LAMPS & FLOWERS
You may have the Sanctuary Candles in the Church,
Chapel or Adoration Chapel burn in memory of a loved
one ($10.00 donation), roses at the Tabernacle ($10.00
donation), or flowers at the altar ($50.00 Donation).
Please call or stop into the rectory office.
March 11-17
Sanctuary Lamp in the Church is for Redentoir Lapid
Sanctuary Lamp in Mary’s Daily Chapel is for Peg & Nick Brady
Sanctuary Lamps in the Adoration Chapel are for the People of
the Parish

RETURN TO ME WITH ALL YOUR HEART

“Return to me with all your heart, with fasting,
weeping and mourning”. Joel 2:12
The season of Lent is here and we want to make
every effort to “return to the Lord with all our heart”. Lent is a
wonderful time to search for ways to do this. The Prophet Joel
encourages us to fast and the Church invites us to spend more
time in prayer and be more concerned about others.
Our last Simple Soup-er Meal is being offered this
Friday, March 16th from 5:00-7:00 PM in the Church Hall
and we ask you to kindly make a good-will offering. All
donations benefit our Youth Group’s annual trip to Appalachia
to help the poorest of the poor and the Diocesan Father
English Center in Paterson, which was heavily damaged by
fire. The Center feeds and clothes hundreds of people daily.
This year, try to make an earnest effort to “Return to
the Lord with ALL your heart”. If we do, we will be
transformed into a truer reflection of Christ, who Gave His all
for all of us.
THE PATH TO LOVE
Lord Jesus,
Help us to walk
Your way of love.
Lead us to serve
Your people in love.
Reveal to us
The path to love,
That all may know
Your peace.
Amen.

MASS INTENTIONS FOR MARCH 12-18
MONDAY, March 12
6:45AM-People of the Parish
8:00AM-Raymond Gerould
7:00PM-All the Intentions of Ramona Colao
TUESDAY, March 13
6:45AM-Salvatore DeFilippo
8:00AM-Gustavo Gutierrez (1st Anniv.), Larry Hale (4th Anniv.),
Michael Heuler (3rd Anniv.)
7:00PM-Rev. James Smith
WEDNESDAY, March 14
6:45AM-Charles Hathaway, Gregory Loff, Richard Locilento
8:00AM-Carmen Pasquale, Sr.
7:00PM-Nicholas Silva
THURSDAY, March 15
6:45AM-Anthony Giuffredo
8:00AM-Anthony Chiocco (4th Anniv.)
7:00PM-Msgr. William Wanerka
FRIDAY, March 16
6:45AM-Msgr. Vincent Molloy
8:00AM-Special Intention for Helen Miller
7:00PM-Beverly & James Wren
SATURDAY, March 17-St. Patrick, Bishop
8:00AM-Andres Veiga, Claire Herrmann
5:30PM-Peg & Nick Brady, Joe Wilkes, Andy Ponce & Thomas
Ponce, Sr.
7:00PM-John York
SUNDAY, March 18-Fifth Sunday of Lent
7:30AM-John Ryan, Fausto & Gioseppina Velocci
9:00AM-Richard Grabiec, Antonio Cirelli
10:30AM-Rocco & Doris Caruso, Carmella Leone, Olga Villa
12:15PM-Martin John Freiman (26th Anniv.), Masiello Family,
Joseph J. Belanger
7:00PM-Mary & Al Paolicelli

MARTHA MINISTY – FRIDAY, MARCH 16 – TEAM 1
Jo Byrne, Millie Smith, Carol Patterson, Maria Cruz
OUTREACH CORNER
A parishioner needs a ride to his doctor. Please call the
Rectory at 973-334-2090 if you can help.
A young woman needs living room furniture. If you can help,
please call the Rectory at 973-334-2090.
SOLO ORGAN RECITAL – APRIL 15, 2018
As part of the Diocese of Paterson’s 80th Anniversary and in
celebration of the reopening of Saint John’s Cathedral,
internationally acclaimed recitalist, Stephen Tharp, will give a
solo organ recital at Saint John the Baptist Cathedral, Paterson
on Sunday, April 15, 2018 at 4:00 PM. This event has no
admission, but a free-will offering will be accepted at the end
of the event. Seating is first-come, first-served, and free
parking will be available in the parking garage across from the
Cathedral. For more information, please contact the event
organizer, Mr. John Peragallo at john@peragallo.com.
OUR BRICK WALKWAY
We have installed the new bricks on our commemorative
walkway. Please take a walk around the path to find your new
brick. If there are any concerns, please contact the Rectory at
973-334-2090 during regular business hours.

THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH MARCH 11-17
SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 2018
9:00AM-Children’s Gospel Program – Church Hall
10:15AM-Sunday CCD – School
2:30PM-Padre Pio Devotions – Chapel
4:30PM-Indian Community Meeting/Fellowship – Church/Hall
5:30PM-10th Grade Class - Chapel
8:00PM-Antioch Team Meeting – Youth Room
MONDAY, MARCH 12, 2018
8:30AM-8:00PM – ASA Book Fair - School
10:30AM-Mass – Troy Hills
10:30AM-Rectory Staff Meeting - Rectory
6:30PM-Diocesan Choir – Church Hall
7:00PM-RCIA – Rectory
7:00PM-Reconciliation (Penance) - Church
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 2018
8:30AM-3:00PM – ASA Book Fair – School
10:00AM-Peanuts Playgroup – Church Hall
4:00PM-Children’s Choir – Church/Church Hall
7:15PM-Tuesday CCD – School
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 2018
8:30AM-3:00PM-ASA Book Fair - School
6:00PM-Boy Scout Troop 72 – Cafeteria
6:30PM-Stephen Ministry Meeting - Rectory
7:00PM-PARISH MISSION - CHURCH
THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 2018
8:30AM-6:00PM-ASA Book Fair – School
7:30PM-Adult Choir Practice – Church/Church Hall
8:30PM-Senior Men’s Basketball – Parish Center
FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 2018
11:00AM-Mass – Care One
5:00PM-Lenten Simple Soup Meal – Church Hall
7:00PM-Spanish Choir - Church
7:00PM-Stations of the Cross (English) – Church
7:30PM-Begin Again-Convent
8:00PM-Stations of the Cross (Spanish) - Church
8:30PM-11:00PM Confessions - Church
SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 2018
8:30AM-Polish School – School
9:00AM-Filipino Community – Church Hall
10:30AM-Associataes of SSC – Church Hall
4:00PM-Confessions – Church
5:30PM-Spanish RCIA – Convent
7:00PM-Indian Sports – Parish Center
7:30PM-AA Meeting - Church Hall

Please visit www.facebook.com/spayouthministry

ALTAR SERVERS MARCH 17/18, 2018

5:30PM – Devanzo, Sevilla
7:30AM – Torres
9:00AM – Anzalone, Anzalone
10:30AM – Wilson, Wilson
12:00PM – Snyder, Snyder
7:00PM – Yturbe, Komareddy

For everything there is a season and a time for every purpose under
heaven…
…a time to be born
…a time to die
Norma Holtermann, Redentor Lapid, Mary Teresa Moscato
Marleny Lopez
…a time to heal
Fr. Leo Carey, Noah Lorencovitz, Sister Diane Duprey,
Isabel Kowalik, Annam Thomas, Lorraine Kondroski
…a time to love
“…and a time of peace.” Ecclesiastes 3:11
COME JOIN US: SOCIAL MEDIA OUTREACH MINISTRY
Would you like to become a “Digital Missionary”? You need just a
few clicks:
1. “Like”
our
Facebook
page:
www.facebook.com/SaintPetertheApostleParsippany
2. Share our posts often and tag a friend in the Comments.
3. Invite a friend from outside the church to one of our events.
4. Ask your family members to do the same.

This is the easiest way to get involved with our newest Parish
Ministry. Questions? Contact Nicole C. Green at 973-650-4732
or use Facebook Messenger to send a message. Thank you!
ELECTRONIC GIVING WITH FAITH DIRECT
LET’S SAVE TREES AND POSTAGE
We invite you to join Faith Direct, our parish’s electronic giving
program. Faith Direct’s eGiving program will give you one less
thing to remember each week – no more searching for your envelopes
before Mass. Signing up for Faith Direct is very easy.
Visit www.faithdirect.net and use our
Church Code: NJ745 to sign up
OR - call 866-507-8757 to sign up.
Fast. Pray. Give up your envelopes! We invite you to help our parish
save money by giving up your offertory envelopes and joining Faith
Direct this Lent! Enrolling with Faith Direct will provide our parish
with your consistent support and simplify your giving without the
wasteful envelopes. Join us in giving up envelopes this Lenten season
by joining Faith Direct! Thank you for every way you help our
parish family. God bless you, Father Herb.
LIVING STATIONS OF THE CROSS
PARTICIPANTS NEEDED
This year our parish will once again pray the Living Stations of the
Cross at noon on Good Friday. We invite anyone who has not
participated in the past to become part of the group who presents this
unique prayer experience every year. No experience or memorization
of lines is needed. Young or old, man or women, strong enough to
help lift Jesus on the cross or caring enough to weep with the women
of Jerusalem, it doesn’t matter. All that is needed your willingness to
pray and participate in this solemn commendation of our Lord’s
Passion.
If you want to help our parish pray in ths special way on Good
Friday and participate as a character or part of the crowd in the
Living Stations of the Cross, please contact the Rectory (973-3342090) during normal business hours.

ALL SAINTS ACADEMY CORNER

All Saints Academy is hosting a “Paws to
Read"
Scholastic
Book
Fair in
the
school library
at 189
Baldwin
Road,
Parsippany. There will be a great assortment of
books for children of all ages as well as books for adults such
as cooking and crafting selections. The Book Fair will be open
at the following times:
Monday, March 12th 8:30am - 8:00am
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 13th & 14th - 8:30 - 3:00pm
Thursday, March 15th 8:30am - 6:00pm
The Book Fair Family Night will be on Monday, March 12th
from 6:30-7:30pm with a special guest - Ida, a therapy dog - to
celebrate our pet theme. Stop by, meet Ida, and browse the
selections!
Please contact our school office to schedule an appointment to
visit us and tour our school. All Saints Academy is a
nationally recognized STEM school of the Diocese of
Paterson.
Our school offers a comprehensive, multicurricular, rigorous academic
program, centered on valuesbased education. Contact our school principal, Mrs. Judy
Berg, at 973-334-4704, to schedule a tour and classroom visit.

www.allsaintspar.org

SAVE THE DATE – MAY 25TH, 2018

We will be celebrating Father Herb’s 50th Anniversary of his
Ordination as a Priest on Friday, May 25th, 2018, so please
save the date.
GOLDEN AGE – MARCH 19-11:00 AM
Saint Peter’s Golden Age will meet at the Community Center
on Monday, March 19, 2018 at 11:00 AM – All welcome!
SAINT PETER’S BOOK CLUB-MARCH 28
Saint Peter’s Book Club will meet on Wednesday, March 28,
2018 at 7:30 PM in the Church Hall. We will discuss the novel
Little Mercies by Heather Gaudekauf. Coffee and dessert will
be served. All are welcome to join us.
SAVE THE DATE – SEPTEMBER 21ST

We will be honoring Sister Sylvia on Friday, September 21 st
as she celebrates her retirement. Please save the date.
BIBLE SHARING – CANCELLED
The Bible Sharing scheduled for Wednesday, March 14th will
be cancelled so we can have the final evening our Parish
Lenten Mission which was postponed due the inclement
weather. The Mission will start at 7:00 PM with Mass.

ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY – PALM CROSSES
Saint Peter the Apostle Rosary Altar Society is taking order
for gravesite Palm Crosses. The cost is $8.00 each. The order
form may is in today’s bulletin.
ADORATION CHAPEL
On May 13, 1917, our Blessed Mother, appearing to the three
Fatima children, taught them the following prayer: “O Most
Holy Trinity, I adore Thee, My God, My God, I love Thee in
the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Can you sacrifice one hour each week to visit Jesus in the
Blessed Sacrament? Please call Kim at 973-886-6334 for
further information.
ROSCOMMON SOLSTICE CHOIR
MARCH 18—NOON MASS

The Roscommon Solstice Choir consisting of 60 voices will
sing at a 12 Noon Mass on Sunday, March 18, 2018. The choir
has performed in venues throughout Ireland and England and
was featured on Irish television. The choir was formed 5 years
ago and donated its time to a host of charities. The founders
and directors are Andrew Reynolds and his sister Eimear, who
come from Kilglass, Roscommom which is Msgr. Kevin
Flanagan’s home parish. They have received numerous awards
including the prestigious Epic People’s Choice award and
earlier this month the Silver Award.
FOOD PANTRY COLLECTION – MARCH 17/18
Thank you, our faithful parishioners, for your continued
generosity to our Food Pantry! Our March Food Pantry
collection will be next weekend, March 17/18. This will be
our Easter Food Pantry collection. We need the following
items: hearty soups, canned fruit, juice, condiments, side
dishes, canned tuna, coffee, tea, hot chocolate, cookies,
crackers, cold cereal (please, no Cheerios this month), hot
cereal, pasta, prepared spaghetti sauce, canned vegetables
(*please, no canned white potatoes this month), pancake mix
& syrup, shampoo and conditioner, toothpaste and
toothbrushes, bar soap, cleaning products, laundry detergent
and paper products.
In addition to these items, to ensure that our families enjoy a
wonderful Easter dinner, we need traditional food items you
would serve and enjoy for Easter such as canned sweet
potatoes, canned green beans, peas and carrots and packaged
desserts. We will also be collecting fresh and canned hams,
but please bring them to the Rectory during regular business
hours. Please do not leave them in the Narthex.
Monetary donations are always welcome; please put your
donation in an envelope marked “Food Pantry” and drop it in
the regular collection basket. Thank you!
MORRIS CATHOLIC SPRING AUCTION – MARCH 24
Morris Catholic High School Spring Auction at Hanover
Marriott. Doors open at 5:30 PM on March 24 th. Live, silent,
basket auctions.
$85 includes sheet of basket tickets and sit down dinner.
Contact ftuite@morriscatholic.org

Hablando español en San Pedro Apóstol
11 de marzo de 2018 - Cuarto Domingo de Cuaresma: Regocíjo
****
Horario de las Misas:

Confesiones:

lunes a viernes: 6:45 y 8:00 a.m.
sábado: 5:30 y 7:00 p.m. en español
domingo: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30a.m., 12 m y 7:00 p.m.

sábado: 4:00a 5:00 p.m.
lunes: 7:00pm a 8:30pm
(en todas las parroquias de la diócesis)

Intenciones de las Misas: Por favor, notificar a la oficina parroquial (973-334-2090) o al sacerdote (Padre Yojan) con una

semana de anticipación. El donativo para las intenciones es de $10.00.
Mensaje del párroco:

¡Por favor venga a Misa todas las semanas y traiga un amigo!

Al celebrar el domingo Laetare, el Domingo de Cuaresma de Regocijo, esperamos estar
perseverando en nuestros propósitos Cuaresmales de Oración, Ayuno y Limosna. Estamos
preparando nuestros corazones ahora para celebrar los grandes misterios de nuestra salvación en
la Semana Santa y Pascua. Todos los años durante la Cuaresma, nos comprometemos a
prepararnos para la Pascua nuevamente, donde renovamos nuestras promesas bautismales a
Nuestro Señor. A medida que nos acercamos a estas grandes fiestas en abril, por favor venga a
compartir con Jesús y nuestra comunidad parroquial en la Misa cada fin de semana. Por favor,
comprométase y recomprométase usted mismo a hacer de su participación en la Misa cada
fin de semana, su piedra angular y la roca sobre la que construye su relación con Nuestro
Señor y con nuestra parroquia. Constantemente, fomentamos ésto en todos nuestros
programas de educación religiosa, en el Sacramento de la Reconciliación y en cada oportunidad
que tenemos de hablar y orar con los demás. Todo el mundo que forma parte de un ministerio en
nuestra parroquia, se une a nuestros sacerdotes y diáconos por lograr que nuestras Misas de fin de
semana sean el corazón y alma de todo lo que somos aquí en nuestra parroquia.
Cada uno de nosotros nos necesitamos el uno al otro para estar aquí en la Misa cada fin de
semana, porque ésto es lo que Jesús espera de nosotros. Por favor, por favor reciba consistente e insistentemente este mensaje
como Buena Nueva, como un gentil estímulo, como un recordatorio afirmativo de cuán absolutamente importante, necesaria y
maravillosa es su asistencia personal y participación activa en nuestra liturgia parroquial cada fin de semana.
¡Por favor, recuerde, que cuando usted y yo no estamos en la Misa de fin de semana, Jesús nos extraña! ¡El espera que
estemos allí con El! Cuando yo como sacerdote no estoy presente, las personas notan mi ausencia. Pero su presencia y
ausencia son tan notable e importante como la mía. ¿Recordamos la oveja perdida en el Evangelio? (Lucas 15, 1-7)? Esa oveja
es usted y yo cuando deliberadamente perdemos la Misa. El Señor nos quiere a todos en la Misa, por cuanto El nos ama a cada
uno de nosotros. Así que cuando digo que realmente somos extrañados, lo que quiero decir es que Jesús nos extraña, porque
Dios Nuestro Padre nos quiere aquí con Jesús Su Hijo en Misa todos los fines de semana. El Tercer Mandamiento es el
Mandamiento de Dios de mantener Santo el día del Señor.
Nuestra presencia personal es también importante porque nuestra comunidad parroquial disminuye cuando no estamos en
Misa. Si alguien que acostumbra ir a la misma Misa no está en su lugar habitual debido a enfermedad, vacaciones u otra razón,
la gente lo notan y a menudo le preguntan a los sacerdotes sobre la persona desaparecida. Ellos oran por los que están enfermos
o de viaje. Esto significa que nos damos cuenta de ser una comunidad parroquial, una familia. Estamos tratando de ser una
familia parroquial en el Señor, de manera que la presencia y participación de cada persona es importante para Jesús y para todos
nosotros. Los queremos a todos aquí para cada día poder convertirnos en una comunidad de discípulos más fuerte, para que
ofrezcamos mejor adoración y alabanza a Nuestro Señor en cada Misa parroquial.
Con todo ésto en mente, trate de traer a un familiar o a un amigo con usted a la Misa el próximo domingo, y luego el
Domingo de Ramos, el Domingo de Pascua y todos los domingos. Póngalo en oración primero y luego invite a alguien que no
viene a Misa a menudo. Algunos de ustedes traen amigos y vecinos. Cosas maravillosas les suceden a personas que han estado
alejados de la Iglesia. Ellos han estado encontrado nuevamente a nuestro Señor y a nuestra Iglesia Católica en sus vidas. Todo
ésto usualmente comienza viniendo a la Misa de fin de semana, debido a sus gentiles invitaciones. ¡Así que no tenga miedo!
¡Cuente con el Espíritu Santo para que esté con usted! Invite a alguien a que le acompañe a nuestra Misa de fin de semana.
Tráigalo con usted. Por favor ore para que aumente la asistencia a nuestra Misa dominical porque nosotros mismos estamos
aquí y porque gentilmente estamos invitando a familia, vecinos y amigos. Que nuestra comunidad parroquial crezca fortalecida
en el Señor cada semana, especialmente en la Misa de fin de semana.
Dios los bendiga,

Padre Herb

Come and Enjoy Our
“Lenten Simple Meal”
March 16th
5:00 – 7:00 PM
Church Hall

Delicious Homemade Soups
Soups Prepared by:
Msgr. Chris, John Cammarata
And the Good Samaritans
Donations Benefit:
Youth Trip to Appalachia
Father English Center

March 24, 2018
Saint Peter the Apostle Church
179 Baldwin Rd.
Parsippany, NJ 07054
This is a FREE event. ALL women are invited to attend this
Day of Reflection
Sponsored by the Rosary Altar Society
Speaker: Dr. Patricia Bartle
SCHEDULE
8:00 A.M. Opening Mass in Our Lady’s Chapel
8:30 A.M. Continental Breakfast in Church Hall
9:30 A.M. Program: The Sacrament of Reconciliation
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction immediately following
conclusion of the program.
For Reservations Contact Liz Dennis (973) 335-4091

